DORSET BREEDERS - The National Sheep Improvement Program:
Is it for you?
Most livestock producers have become familiar with the term EPD over the past few decades.
We see the information as common place when selecting a bull or buying semen, however many may
not know this technology is available to sheep producers.
Producers now have another tool in their toolbox to assist in selecting sheep – the National
Sheep Improvement Program. As chairman of the NSIP board, Jim Morgan notes the program
“increases the accuracy of identifying superior performance traits.” The idea is catching on fast as the
program numbers have skyrocketed with the program seeing a 44% increase in the number of flocks
involved since 2003. With this type of growth, one might ask “What is this program and how can I get
involved?”
According to the home page of the association’s website (www.nsip.org), the program
“specializes in computer genetic selection of sheep based on performance.” The program uses EPDs,
commonly known as Expected Progeny Differences, to measure the genetic value of performance
traits. The NSIP is able to provide a diverse set of data by collecting information from purebred
producers and compiling the data into usable and comparable figures that can be measured across a
breed. Thus, the NSIP enables producers to easily identify the best “genetic stock for their breeding
programs” by using a state of the art identification system.
The National Sheep Improvement Program is made-up of four primary areas: an executive
board that directs the process, Virginia Tech University who currently oversees the compilation of
data, an administrative center located at the American Sheep Industry headquarters in Colorado, and
a group of breed representatives to coordinate the collection of information for the various breed
associations.
The program works by collecting data from purebred producers enrolled in the program. Traits
can be evaluated for two areas, the standard farm flock and range flocks. Farm flocks can receive
EPD information for a 60 day weaning weight, a 120-day post weaning weight, a 60-day maternal
milk, and a percentage lamb crop. Rang flocks data includes a 60-day pre-weaning weight, a 120-day
weaning weight, a yearling weight, fleece staple length, fiber diameter, fleece weight and a
percentage lamb crop. A few breeds have additional specific traits measured such as the Katahdin
breed, which also obtains data for the percentage of lambs weaned, the pounds of lambs weaned per
ewe exposed, and fecal egg counts.
Producers become involved in the program by submitting an enrollment form to the NSIP
office. The form simply includes contact information, breed and flock size. Once a producer is
enrolled they will be asked to submit their data electronically to their breed coordinator. The breed
coordinator then submits the information to Dr. Dave Notter at Virginia Tech University. Dr. Notter and
his team run the data through a complex computer program to obtain EPD information. Once the
genetic values are calculated, the information is sent back to the breed coordinators, who use the
results to publish the breed sire summary. In addition, results are sent back to individual producers.
To keep the process simple and efficient, most of the communication is done via computer and the
internet.
The cost for the process is reasonable in comparison with the valuable data obtained by the
producer. Each breed association sets their own fee schedule based on a figure from NSIP. There is
also an additional price scale for smaller breeds involved in the program. The fees are determined at
the time of producer enrollment in the program and the producer is accessed on the number of
breeding animals listed.
Great strides have been made over the years to make the program more accessible to all
breeds. NSIP chairman Jim Morgan from Arkansas pointed out is it “now easier for breeds not
involved to get involved in the process.” Numbers appear to be backing this theory as Jim pointed out
“from June 2007 to June 2008 there has been a 23.1% increase in the number of flocks using NSIP.”
This trend is to the advantage of producers. As more producers get involved in the process,
the data becomes more accurate. Whereas in the beginning producers could receive flock EPD data,

known as FEPD, the primary focus of the program today is to present producers
with EPD information that can specifically be evaluated across flocks. This system works well for
many of the breeds immersed in the program.
According to Morgan, several breeds have a number of flocks in the program. The Katahdin
and Targhee breeds appear to be the most widely represented with approximately 2000
ewes/breed/year participating in the NSIP program. Suffolks and Polypays follow closely behind with
1000 head of sheep participating within their respective breed catagories. Other breed active in the
program are Columbias, Dorsets, Hampshires, Rambouillets, Coopworth and Romneys. In addition,
the program has seen a surge in the number of Doerpers and White Doerpers recently involved in the
program. NSIP also runs data for the Boer Goats and some Alpaca breeders, and they are looking at
adding Kiko Goats and possibly Shropshires in the future.
Jim Morgan also noted flock improvement and numbers appear to vary depending upon the
average flock size of the breed. He pointed out for example, “In 2007, 18 Targhee flocks represented
1900 head of ewes whereas 46 flocks of Katahdin enrolled 2217 ewes.” He also explained the board
has seen an “increase in the number of small breed groups over the past year.”
Although EPDs are proving to be a valuable commodity for purebred producers, commercial
operators have quickly caught on to the process and started utilizing the data to enhance their
crossbred flock’s performance capabilities. Morgan noted there are “three sales around the country
where EPD records are commonly used.” The sales include the Miles City Ram Sale in Montana, the
Center of the Nation Sale in Iowa and the National Katahdin Sale. Morgan explained that the rams
going through the sales with EPD information are consistently outselling the rams without data. This
year the Center of the Nation Sale had a record 181 head of sheep consigned.
Jim Morgan explained the primary downside to using EPDs in sheep production is the “species
that have seen the best increase in EPDs use artificial insemination on a regular basis.” With that
said, he was quick to praise the impact of the present use of NSIP data has had on the industry.
Producers involved in the program have surely seen an improvement in overall performance based
on the data and in turn been able to utilize the program as another marketing tool.
Morgan wrote in a resent article titled Selecting Superior Meat Sheep in the 21st Century, “A
protocol for selection of superior livestock for meat performance needs to balance economically
important traits, including reproductive efficiency and maternal behavior as well as rate of growth and
muscling.” By combining conformation traits with the technology afforded us through the National
Sheep Improvement Program, producers will have access to more tools to increase educated
decisions about the selection of the future cornerstones to breeding programs. If the NSIP program
growth continues on its course, we will soon be utilizing EPD data on a regular basis to improve our
flocks.”
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